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Abstract
Premixed flours for infant porridge are increasingly produced and sold in developing countries to
complement continued breastfeeding. Such complementary food (CF) products have known efficacy against malnutrition in children from 6 to 24 months of age, but ingredient ratios and production processes may vary. This study provides the first systematic measurement of their
actual nutrient composition. We purchased samples of 108 premixed CF products in 22 low‐
and middle‐income countries, and commissioned blind laboratory measurement of each product’s
macronutrients and micronutrients. We compared measured contents to nutrient claims on their
packaging and to CF standards from the Codex Alimentarius, the Super Cereal Plus product used
in nutrition assistance programs, and the Lutter and Dewey (2003) recommendations, as well as
our own modeled nutrient requirements for a healthy breastfed child. Actual densities are significantly different from nutrient claims for protein (p = .013) and fat (p = .000). Only 15% of samples
met two of the three benchmarks for fat, 32% met the most stringent protein standard, while only
22% met them for iron, and 21% for zinc. The median healthy child consuming breast milk plus
enough of these solid foods to meet energy needs would experience deficits of zinc at 6 months,
iron at 6 and 9 months, and dietary fat from 12 months of age. In summary, premixed CF products
can provide adequate nutrient density but usually do not, revealing the need and opportunity for
independent monitoring and quality assurance to help grain millers making premixed foods maintain uniform ingredient ratios and production practices.
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I N T RO D U CT I O N

et al., 2013). Nutrient inadequacy is particularly widespread at this
age because the infant’s small size and limited gastric capacity calls

Stunting and linear growth faltering affects approximately 165 million

for food of higher nutrient density and digestibility than their family’s

children under the age of five worldwide (Black et al., 2013), primarily

normal diet (Brown, Dewey, & Allen, 1998; Chiocca, 2015). Meeting

in low‐ and middle‐income countries (LMICs) where its adverse effects

nutrient needs requires solid complementary foods (CFs) to accompany

on child survival and cognitive development have wide‐ranging conse-

continued breast‐feeding, but preparing such foods from raw ingredi-

quences for social and economic life (Dewey & Begum, 2011). Linear

ents at home is sufficiently difficult that foods actually fed to infants

growth faltering occurs primarily from 6 to 24 months after birth

often lack sufficient nutrient density (Dop & Benbouzid, 1999; Gibson,

(Victora, de Onis, Hallal, Blössner, & Shrimpton, 2010) and is associated,

Bailey, Gibbs, & Ferguson, 2010; Solomons & Vossenaar, 2013;

among other things, with inadequate caloric and nutrient intake (Black

Ferguson, Chege, Kimiywe, Wiesmann, & Hotz, 2015).
Premixed CFs offer a way to prepare uniform, high‐density CFs

Abbreviations used: AMDR, Acceptable Macronutrient Distribution Range; BM,
breast milk; CF, complementary food; LMICs, low‐ and middle‐income countries;
L&D, Lutter and Dewey; max, maximum; min, minimum; RNI, recommended
nutrient intake; SCP, Super Cereal Plus; USD, United States Dollar.

Matern Child Nutr 2016; e12421;
DOI 10.1111/mcn.12421

frequently throughout the day, in the gradually increasing quantities
needed by a growing infant. The flour is mixed with water and boiled
to produce a solid, cereal‐based food. In contrast to liquid infant
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formulas that substitute for breast milk (BM; Zehner, 2016), eating
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porridge generally complements continued breast‐feeding. And unlike
lipid‐based compounds or nutrient powders that supplement family

This study concerns the nutritional adequacy of premixed, packaged CFs

foods (de Pee, 2015), premixed cereals can potentially meet all nutri-

produced and sold in LMICs around the world. Products included in the

ent needs other than BM, with less vulnerability to the potential

study were explicitly marketed as composite flours made with more than

bacterial contamination and nutritional variation of family foods.

one ingredient, to be boiled with water and served as porridge to infants

Premixed cereals can readily be produced by local grain millers along-

after 6 months of age. We excluded any products manufactured in high‐

side other flour products, unlike either infant formulas or nutrient

income countries, and also excluded any infant formulas to be served in

supplements that are typically manufactured by specialized multina-

liquid form. Almost all of the sampled products were locally made by

tional food and pharmaceutical companies. The oldest and best‐

small‐ and medium‐scale millers who also sold other packaged cereal

known premixed cereal developed for LMICs is Incaparina, launched

products; a few of the products were made in other LMICs and brought

in Guatemala in 1961 (Wise, 1980; Scrimshaw, 1980). Incaparina

by wholesalers to the country where we purchased them.

was launched initially as a beverage, but since then, it and a wide
variety of similar products have been distributed for use as solid
foods. These complete CF products are produced by various

2.1
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Design and execution of sample collection

agencies and local grain millers, typically using a cereal such as rice,

To identify products for this study, we assembled a global catalogue of

maize or wheat fortified with roasted legumes and other ingredients

eligible CF between June and October of 2014, and then purchased a

(Porter & Shafritz, 1999; Lutter, 2003).

purposeful sample of one package for each product from local markets.

With increased female labor force participation and schooling,

To identify the products available for purchase, we contacted by email

there has been rapid growth in the marketing and consumption of both

a wide range of potential collaborators across LMICs as classified by

liquid and solid infant foods in developing countries, even among

the World Bank (2013). We invited these collaborators to send us photo-

low‐income populations (Zehner, 2016; Nielsen, 2015; Ferguson &

graphs of the locally produced packaged CF for sale at local retailers and

Darmon, 2007). Despite the growing demand for solid premixed

then to purchase one sample of up to five different products from a typ-

CF in LMICs, the few studies to have assessed their nutritional

ical vendor. Each participating collaborator was offered a Western Union

quality have focused on micronutrients such as the works of

cash transfer equivalent of 20 USD per sample to cover the costs of pur-

Gibson et al. (2010), Gibbs et al. (2011), and Roos et al. (2013).

chase and shipping. Samples to be tested were sent by collaborators to

But quality can vary for macronutrients as well, with protein and

the study authors through their country’s national postal service using

fat density that depends on ingredient ratios and production

Express Mail Service, or in some cases were hand‐carried into the United

processes which are rarely subject to independent inspection and

States. The target sample size was at least 100 different infant foods

testing. This study provides the first systematic, large‐scale collec-

from at least 20 different countries. We stopped the data collection in

tion and measurement of such products, to compare their measured

November 2014 when we reached 108 samples from 22 countries.

nutrient content against the information on their labels, relative to
various international standards for CF products, and relative to
the nutrient needs of an otherwise healthy child who might be

2.2
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Nutrient testing and statistical analyses

fed with these foods to complement continued breast‐feeding. All

Each product was blind‐tested within a month of purchase by Midwest

measurements and comparisons are made in terms of macronutri-

Laboratories in Omaha, Nebraska, a commercial laboratory whose selec-

ents (protein, fat, and total energy) plus two sentinel micronutrients

tion was based on a competitive bidding and past performance (Masters

(iron and zinc), which have been identified as common constraints

et al. 2011). On receipt of the purchased foods, each product was

on infant nutrition in LMICs (Santika, Fahmida, & Ferguson, 2009;

removed from its packaging, repacked as a numbered sample in a sealed

Skau et al., 2014).

plastic bag, and shipped to the lab facility for measurement of total

Key messages
• Premixed complementary foods sold by local millers in developing countries can meet infants’ nutritional needs at low cost, but
products are rarely tested so actual nutrient composition is unknown.
• Sampling 108 different products from 22 countries reveals their contents to be highly variable relative to nutrient claims on each
product’s own label, and often inadequate relative to three published standards and the nutrient needs of infants at 6, 9, 12, and
24 months of age.
• Independent quality assurance services could inspect mills and test samples, offering a trademarked certification symbol assuring
potential buyers that various products all meet a common standard.
• Nutritional certification of premixed complementary foods would increase access to local products of uniformly high quality, meeting
infant needs more reliably at lower cost than with existing practices.
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energy, total fat, total protein, total carbohydrates (by subtraction), total

(Lutter & Rivera, 2003; Dewey, 2003). For this study, we use

iron, and total zinc, as well as moisture and ash content.

estimated requirements for healthy growth in a child at each age

The analytical methods carried out by Midwest Laboratories for

along the median of the WHO reference population (de Onis,

testing the macronutrient and micronutrient contents of samples fol-

Onyango, Borghi, Siyam, & Pinol, 2006), given consumption of

lows standards set by the Association of Official Analytical Chemists,

sufficient quantities of each product to meet energy needs while con-

with protein analysis by combustion, fat analysis by alkaline hydrolysis,

tinuing to breastfeed. This modeling approach is designed to provide

carbohydrates by subtraction after calorimetry, and iron and zinc anal-

a lower bound on the fraction of children who, despite exclusive

ysis by microwave digestion and spectrometry. Specific procedures are

breastfeeding for the first 6 months and continued breastfeeding

available on request from Midwest Laboratories.

and sufficient additional energy from the CF product until 24 months,

Statistical analyses compared each product’s measured nutrient com-

would experience inadequate intake of specific nutrients due to

position to the nutrient claims on its packaging. The nutrient composition

insufficient density of that nutrient in each food. Actual diets include

of each product was also compared to three published benchmarks for CF

gradual introduction of family foods in addition to both BM and

products: the Codex Alimentarius (FAO/WHO, 2013), the nutrient profile

whatever premixed CF product might be used. Our model reveals

used for Super Cereal Plus (SCP; WFP, 2014; USDA, 2014), and the nutri-

which nutrients would be needed at each age, and whether it is even

ent composition of CF proposed by Lutter and Dewey (2003). Codex

possible for a caregiver to fill those gaps during the infant’s transition

standards are widely used to compare food products and have served

from BM to the family diet.

as the basis for various benchmarks (Lutter et al., 2008; Mahmoud &

To estimate the quantity of each CF product consumed at each

Anany, 2014). SCP is a product standard used by various United Nations

age, we use the total energy needs of a median male child in the

agencies and donor organizations for nutrition assistance and comple-

WHO reference population at 6, 9, 12, and 24 months, and subtract

mentary feeding in institutional settings since 2010. The nutrient compo-

the energy available from continued breast‐feeding. The resulting

sition framework proposed by Lutter and Dewey (L&D) was developed as

quantity of each CF product allows us to calculate total intake of pro-

part of a consultative process convened by the Pan American Health

tein, fat, iron, and zinc, based on the measured nutrient composition

Organization in 2001. The three standards are presented in Table 1.

of each food in addition to the nutrients obtained from BM. We then

The benchmark proposed by L&D is generally more stringent than the

subtract estimated nutrient needs, revealing the nutrient profile of

SCP and the Codex standards; Codex is the least demanding standard,

other foods that would be needed to sustain healthy development

and SCP generally falls between the other two with the exception of

of a child.

protein for which the SCP is the more restrictive standard.
All statistical analyses for this research were carried out using
Stata/SE 14 with preliminary data collected and tabulated in Excel.
Statistical tests were considered significant at P‐values below 0.05.

2.3.1
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Recommended total energy and nutrient intakes

Total energy intake is modeled using age‐ and sex‐specific requirements of 77 to 79 kcal/kg/d from 6 to 12 months of age, and then
82 kcal/kg/d with moderate physical activity at 24 months of age,

2.3 | Modeling infants and young children’s intake
relative to nutrient needs

all obtained from FAO/WHO/UNU (2004). The corresponding
recommended nutrient intake (RNI) for protein is 1.31 g/kg/d at 6
and 9 months, 1.14 g/kg/d at 12 months and 0.97 g/kg/d at

In addition to the three fixed standards, we also compare each prod-

24 months obtained from FAO/WHO/UNU (2007). Total daily fat

uct to a child’s changing needs as they develop from 6 to 24 months

requirement was calculated on the basis of an Acceptable Macronu-

TABLE 1

trient Distribution Range (AMDR) of 35% for infants and young
Benchmarks used to assess the nutritional quality of CF

Nutrient content (per 100 g)

Codex

Energy (kcal)

400

SCP
410

children aged 6 to 24 months from Food and Agriculture Organiza-

L&D

tion (FAO; 2010), using the Atwater conversion factor of 9 kcal/g

440

of fat. The RNIs for iron and zinc were based on age‐specific nutrient requirements and assumed bioavailability of 10% and 30% for

Macronutrients
Protein (g)

6.0

16.0

6.0

iron and zinc, respectively, from FAO/WHO (2004). Recommended

Fat (g)

9.0

9.0

12.7

intake for iron is 9.3 mg/d from six to11 months and 5.8 mg/d

Iron (mg)

11.0

12.5

14.0

ages. These benchmarks designed to meet nutrient needs for

Zinc (mg)

4.1

7.6

8.3

97–98% of healthy infants at each age, and some would need more

from 12 to 24 months, and for zinc it is 4.1 mg/d at each of these

Micronutrients

Protein and fat contents are given per 100 g of dry matter. Iron and zinc
contents are given per 100 g of finished product. Protein and fat for Codex
and L&D are implied from their respective recommended Acceptable
Macronutrient Distribution Range (AMDR) and converted using the
Atwater conversion factors of 9 kcal/g of fat and 4 kcal/g of protein. Iron
and zinc for the SCP are from Webb et al. (2011). L&D recommendations
for total fat are from Lutter & Dewey (2003, Table 5) for children from 6
to 23 months, with more specific recommendations of 11.9 and 13.7 for
children aged 6–11 and 12–23 months, respectively.
Note. SCP = Super Cereal Plus; L&D = Lutter and Dewey.

or less than this depending on their nutritional status and disease
conditions.

2.3.2 | Energy and nutrient intakes available from continued breastfeeding
The energy and nutrients available from BM are calculated using
the estimated average volume consumed at each age in LMICs,
and the estimated energy density and nutrient concentration of
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mature human BM from Brown et al. (1998). BM intake was

published benchmarks but many falling short (Table 2). The nutrient

assumed to be 674 g/d for infants aged 6–8 months, 616 g/d for

that is most often inadequate is total fat, as only 15% of sampled

infants aged 9–11 months, and 549 g/d for young children aged

products meet the Codex and SCP standards, and only 1% meet

12–24 months. We used an average BM energy density of

the higher L&D standard. Only 9% of products meet the L&D stan-

0.67 kcal/g from Butte and King (2005), and a protein concentra-

dard for total dietary energy, and 22% and 21% meet the L&D

tion of 10.5 g/L, a fat concentration of 39 g/L, an iron concentra-

standard for iron and zinc, respectively. The full distribution of

tion of 0.3 mg/L, and a zinc concentration of 1.2 mg/L from

measured macronutrient and micronutrient content relative to each

Brown et al. (1998). As reported in the work of Vossenaar and

benchmark can be seen using box plots (Figure 1). For energy den-

Solomons (2012), the nutrients delivered by BM exceed the child’s

sity, the mean and median of our sample are above the benchmarks

RNI at 6 months of age for only one nutrient, dietary fat. For all

set by Codex and SCP, but well below the more stringent require-

other nutrients, complementing BM with a high‐density solid food

ment of L&D. For total protein, the mean and median of our sam-

would be needed to achieve adequacy.

ple contained more than twice the benchmarks set by Codex and
L&D, and just below the more stringent requirement of SCP. Total

2.3.3

|

Modeled and desired nutrient intakes from CF

Given adequate quantity of each CF to meet a breastfed infant’s
energy needs, we use its measured protein, fat, iron, and zinc density
to calculate nutrient intake and the resulting nutrient gaps at each
age. To maintain energy adequacy, modeled intake of each food rises
from an average of 40 g/day at 6 months to about 150 g/day at

fat is the most often limiting nutrient, with the 25th percentile well
below all three standards. Iron is the most widely varying nutrient,
with mean and median below all three standards. For zinc, the
mean and median are below two of the three benchmarks. Looking
across all five nutrients, it is clear that some products had levels
well above the three standards while some others were far below.

24 months. This is within the range of 25–250 g/day suggested by
Dewey (2003) and is designed to produce a conservative lower bound
on the frequency of inadequate nutrient intake.

3.2 | Nutrient content relative to products’ own
labels

3

Many of the purchased products include nutrient claims on their

|

RESULTS

packaging. The nutrient claim most often provided is total protein,
Our final sample consisted of 108 packaged CF products from 22

which is listed on 83 of the 108 products. Total energy is listed

countries. Most of these products were purchased in Sub‐Saharan

for 80 of them, while 77 list fat content, 58 list iron content,

Africa (88 products from 17 countries), while the remainder was pur-

and 43 list zinc content. We compared our measured contents to

chased in China, Haiti, Indonesia, Morocco, and Nepal. On average,

those nutrient claims (Figure 2), and found little correlation

we obtained five different products from each country, but only one

between them. A Wilcoxon matched pairs test rejects equality

variety was available at the time of purchase in China and the Demo-

between measured and labeled values for protein (p = .013) and

cratic Republic of Congo, while we obtained 10 and 12 from Ghana

fats (p = .000), and nearly rejects equality for zinc (p = .076) but

and Ethiopia, respectively.

not for iron (p = .130). The closest correlation between the measured and labeled value is for total energy, which was equal to,

3.1 | Nutrient content relative to published
standards

or above, the labeled value for 47.5% (38 of the 80 labeled products). For protein and fat, most products have less than their
labeled content, 54% and 66% respectively, whereas products with

Testing revealed that the nutritional content of these products was

labeled iron or zinc exceed the labeled values about as often as

highly variable, with some varieties meeting each of the three

they fell short.

TABLE 2

Summary statistics for 108 complementary foods from 22 countries
Fraction that meets standard (%)b
1

Mean ± SD (min–max)
Energy (kcal)

Codex

SCP

L&D

419.0 ± 16.0 (378.6–466.2)

94 (87.0)

76 (70.4)

10 (9.3)

13.8 ± 3.9 (1.5–23.3)

104 (96.3)

35 (32.4)

104 (96.3)

5.7 ± 3.1 (0.0–15.0)

16 (14.8)

16 (14.8)

1 (0.9)

Iron (mg)

9.9 ± 8.8 (0.0–61.3)

35 (32.4)

29 (26.8)

24 (22.2)

Zinc (mg)

5.9 ± 4.9 (0.0–21.0)

49 (45.4)

26 (24.1)

23 (21.3)

Macronutrients
Protein (g)
Fat (g)
Micronutrients

a

All values are nutrient content per 100 g of dry matter.

b

Values are number of products that meet or exceed benchmark and in parentheses are the percentage of products that meet or exceed benchmark.

Note. SCP = Super Cereal Plus; L&D = Lutter and Dewey.
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FIGURE 1 Variation in macronutrient and
micronutrient content relative to desirable
benchmarks

3.3 | Nutrient content relative to modeled needs of a
healthy child

As shown in the last column of Table 3, the magnitude of micronutrient
deficiency at younger ages is very large. The proportion of products
providing less than half of the recommended intake for iron is over

Based on our model of a healthy breastfed child at the median of WHO
growth standards, Table 3 shows means for each age of the RNI, the
estimated nutrient intake from BM, the desired nutrient intake from

two‐thirds at 6 months and over half at 9 months. For zinc, the corresponding share is over half at 6 months and more than one‐fifth at
9 months.

CF, the modeled intake of nutrient from CF, and the resulting difference between desired and modeled intake. In this model, the quantity
of each CF consumed each day is exactly sufficient to meet estimated

4
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DISCUSSION

energy requirements. As shown in the rightmost column the resulting
mean intake of protein is sufficient to meet modeled protein needs

This study is, to the best of our knowledge, the first systematic

at every age from 6 to 24 months, but mean intake of both iron and

sampling and testing for nutrient composition of locally premixed

zinc is insufficient at 6 months, and zinc remains insufficient at

CFs being sold throughout the developing world. We extend previ-

9 months. At 12 and 24 months the mean intake of these

ous work by measuring both macronutrients and micronutrients in a

micronutrients becomes adequate, but mean intake of dietary fat

large sample of 108 products from 22 countries, testing them

becomes insufficient.

against three international standards for CF as well as each prod-

The distribution of intake among children fed each of these foods

uct’s own packaging claims. In addition we use modeled intake rel-

is also presented in Table 3. For protein, over 90% of products in our

ative to recommendations for healthy growth at 6, 9, 12, and

sample had sufficient density to meet recommended intake levels at

24 months to determine whether a product’s nutrient density is

every age. About 91% of products have adequate protein density to

sufficient to meet infants’ changing needs over the entire period

meet modeled needs at 6 months, and that fraction rises to 98% at

of complementary feeding.

24 months. For fat, breast milk alone is adequate at 6 months of age

Our main finding is that some premixed CF products can have

so all products are adequate, but the proportion of products with ade-

adequate nutrient density, by any standard, but many products do

quate density to meet modeled needs falls rapidly to 67% at 9 months,

not. This is consistent with the closest precedent to our study, Roos

14% at 12 months and under 1% at 24 months. At 24 months of age

et al. (2013), who tested micronutrients in 12 CF products from

most products would be providing less than half of the recommended

Africa and Asia. In our larger sample, we find a wide variation in both

RNI for dietary fat. Among the micronutrients, adequacy increases

macronutrients and micronutrients, and frequent inconsistency

with age. For iron, only 7% of products have adequate density at

between these products’ actual composition and the information

6 months, and 22% are adequate at 9 months, while for zinc, 20%

printed on their labels. Many products fall short of published stan-

are adequate at 6 months, and 40% are adequate at 9 months. That

dards and would lead to inadequate intake, with large differences

proportion rises to over 80% by 24 months of age for both minerals.

among nutrients relative to the children’s needs at different ages.

6 of 10
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Variation in macronutrient and micronutrient contents relative to claims on product labels

The first nutrient shortfalls appear at 6 and 9 months for iron and

Our results imply that the potential for premixed CF products to

zinc, while for older children (12 and 24 months) the most wide-

meet infants’ nutrient needs cannot be fulfilled until potential users

spread shortfall is for dietary fat. Levels of protein are generally

can trust them to have high and uniform content of macronutrients

adequate

modeled

and micronutrients. Under current conditions, the actual nutrient con-

requirements, which is consistent with previous studies such as the

tent of premixed products differs significantly from labeled nutrients

work of Lutter and Rivera (2003), although further analysis of the

and is often far below infants’ requirements for healthy growth. How-

CF would be needed to assess protein quality (Suri, Tano‐Debrah,

ever, some products do have adequate nutrient density, which con-

& Ghosh, 2014). The clearest deficits are in dietary fat, which is con-

firms that local millers have the capacity to produce and sell

sistent with previous works by Prentice and Paul (2000) and

sufficiently nutrient‐dense products. The WHO and UNICEF (2003)

Michaelsen et al. (2011). In our sample, only 14% of tested products

strategy for infant and young child feeding states that after 6 months

have sufficient fat to meet infants’ needs by 12 months of age; by

of exclusive breast‐feeding, “… low‐cost complementary foods, pre-

relative

to

international

benchmarks

and

24 months, more than 50% of them provide less than half of the

pared with locally available ingredients using suitable small‐scale pro-

fat required for healthy child development. Adding some family foods

duction technologies in community settings, can help to meet the

cannot fill the gap, because caregivers cannot know what combina-

nutritional needs of older infants and young children”. We find that

tion of foods (plus continued breast‐feeding) would achieve the

fulfillment of this potential is severely impeded by the variability

desired nutrient ratios.

and unpredictability of these products’ actual nutrient content. Similar
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Estimates of differences between desired and modeled nutrient intakes from 108 CF

RNI

Intake
from
BM

Desired
intake
from
CFa

6

618.8

451.6

167.3

9

685.4

412.7

272.7

12

762.2

367.8

394.4

24

1,001.3

367.8

633.4

6

10.4

7.1

9

11.7

6.5

12

11.0

24

Modeled
intake from
CF
(Mean ± SD)b

Nutrient
intakes gap
(Mean ± SEM)

p‐
valuec

3.3

5.5 ± 1.5

2.2 ± 0.1

1.00

5.2

9.0 ± 2.5

3.8 ± 0.2

1.00

5.8

5.2

13.0 ± 3.6

7.7 ± 0.3

11.8

5.8

6.0

20.8 ± 5.9

6d

24.1

26.3

0.0

9

26.6

24.0

2.6

12

29.6

21.4

24

38.9

6
9

Energy,
nutrient,
and age

Proportion of RNI from CF (%)
‐100

99–75

74–50

49–0

90.7

5.6

1.8

1.8

91.7

4.6

1.8

1.8

1.00

96.3

1.8

0.0

1.8

14.8 ± 0.6

1.00

98.1

0.0

0.9

0.9

2.2 ± 1.1

2.2 ± 0.1

1.00

100.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.6 ± 1.8

1.0 ± 0.2

1.00

66.7

14.8

6.5

12.0

8.2

5.3 ± 2.7

‐3.0 ± 0.3

0.00

13.9

25.0

24.1

37.0

21.4

17.5

8.4 ± 4.3

‐9.1 ± 0.4

0.00

0.9

13.0

34.3

51.8

9.3

0.2

9.1

4.0 ± 3.6

‐5.1 ± 0.3

0.00

7.4

7.4

15.7

69.4

9.3

0.2

9.1

6.5 ± 5.9

‐2.6 ± 0.6

0.00

22.2

12.0

12.0

53.7

12

5.8

0.2

5.6

9.4 ± 8.6

3.7 ± 0.8

1.00

56.5

18.5

12.0

13.0

24

5.8

0.2

5.6

15.0 ± 13.8

9.4 ± 1.3

1.00

83.3

5.6

4.6

6.5

6

4.1

0.8

3.3

2.4 ± 2.0

‐0.9 ± 0.2

0.00

20.4

13.0

11.1

55.6

9

4.1

0.7

3.4

3.9 ± 3.3

0.5 ± 0.3

0.95

39.8

5.6

33.3

21.3

12

4.1

0.6

3.4

5.6 ± 4.7

2.2 ± 0.5

1.00

48.1

23.1

19.4

9.3

24

4.1

0.7

3.4

9.0 ± 7.6

5.6 ± 0.7

1.00

84.3

9.3

1.8

4.6

Energy (kcal)

Protein (g)

Fat (g)

Iron (mg)

Zinc (mg)

a

Values are derived by subtracting energy and nutrient intakes provided by mature human breast milk from RNI.

b

Estimates are based on the quantity of product necessary to meet the energy requirement and the nutrient density of products. Estimated average quantity
(minimum–maximum) of products necessary to satisfy energy requirements were 40.0 g (35.9–44.2) at 6 months, 65.2 g (58.5–72.0) at 9 months, 94.3 g
(84.6–104.2) at 12 months, and 151.4 g (135.9–167.3) at 24 months.
c

p–value is derived from a one‐sided t test of the negative difference between the desired and the average modeled intake.

d

All products were assumed to provide at least 100% of RNI from CF for fat regardless of their fat content because at 6 mo BM provides ample fat to cover
the RNI.
Note. CF = complementary foods; RNI = recommended nutrient intake; BM = breast milk; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of the mean.

products sold in high‐income countries are much more uniform, as

similar to premixed formulas for BM substitutes (WHO, 2013, 2015).

shown for example in the UK and Norway by Zand et al. (2012) and

The recently revised Codex Alimentarius guidelines on nutrition label-

Melø, Gellein, Evje, and Syversen (2008), where a variety of voluntary

ing (FAO/WHO, 2015) do not mention macronutrient density at all,

and government standards are routinely enforced through inspection

focusing instead on smaller recommended serving sizes to protect BM

and testing.

intake, guidance on essential fatty acids and their optimal ratio, and

Research on many other foods reveals how food standards arise

processing techniques to reduce anti‐nutrients (Siekmann et al., 2015).

and spread, resulting in increased sales of high‐quality products at com-

If one or more organizations were to propose appropriate stan-

petitive prices (Swinnen, Maertens, & Colen, 2015). Quality assurance

dards for the nutrient composition of CFs, local inspection and testing

for premixed CFs could have similar effects by giving local millers suffi-

services to determine which products meet those standards could be

cient incentives to maintain uniform levels of attributes that consumers

provided by a wide range of private and public sector organizations.

want to buy. The introduction of new inspection and testing services

To be widely used a quality assurance service must be trusted by both

begins with agreement on what those attributes should be. For

potential producers and also potential consumers. Such services

premixed CFs, research has generally focused on marketing regulations

actively inspect production facilities, collect samples and conduct labo-

rather than production standards (e.g., Sweet, Jerling, & Van Graan,

ratory tests, before authorizing use of a licensed trademark. The cost of

2013), and policy documents typically treat premixed flour for CFs as

testing and inspection is typically shared between producers and
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consumers, in the form of a licensing fee paid by sellers and included in

problem third‐party quality assurance for the nutrient density of solid

product prices, and may also be supported by philanthropic or donor

CF products would help local millers meet caregivers’ increasing

funds.

demand for nutrient‐dense porridge at low cost, using local ingredients

The need for independent testing and product certification to cre-

and packaging. Third party certification programs can emerge from

ate markets for high‐quality products was first demonstrated by

either the public, private, or philanthropic sectors but require a high

George Akerlof (1970), for which he was awarded the 2001 Nobel

degree of coordination and responsiveness to earn the trust of both

Prize in economics. Sustaining a certification program depends on

buyers and sellers. The data presented in this paper demonstrate the

the tester’s ability to measure an attribute that consumers need but

importance of that effort.

cannot see for themselves, which is often the case for high‐quality
food products (Caswell & Padberg, 1992). With premixed CF products,
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